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1 - results

The fanartcentral files: file 1.0

Symptomes of anime overdosis. [case inuyasha]

Scienentist have result off a long and exspensive research that to much anime
can sause a serious overdose. Often after a long while off watching anime cartoon
people start to act like there favorite anime cartoon charachter.

In utah was a report of a young girl who kept wacking a queen of a simple card game
with a broom, claiming she was trying to capture the card

Another case in New york city was a young boy didn't want to go to school on the day
claiming he would die because of sunlight and he walked around in a long red trenchcoat
and wore a strange glove with a simliar pentagram drawing like alucard in Helssing.

However these incidents are nothing compared with people who watched inuyasha. On the next few
pages there are symptons of the show,each made on the character. parents are warned to see if
any childeren show these signs.Incase they do force them to watch more inuyasha.

for the symptons go to next page.

Doctor keade :P



2 - Inuyasha

character one; Inuyasha.

species: youkai (half dog demon)

age: not sure

sex: male

special things: has lovers effect on girls but is mostly immitated by boys.

syptoms:

1 A sudden urge to eat lots and lots of ramen

2 sits down with there face down first when someone says sits

3 sticking dog ears on there head

4 want to wear a red kimono

5 sleeps in tree's

6 think they can run real fast

7 telling there friends to pulls there fathers grave out of there eye (though friend claims there father is stil
alive)

8 wielding a sword

9 jumping in well hoping to get into the feudel age

10 calling there grandmothers old hags.

these are the most common symptoms, if another symptoms occurs calls us.



3 - kagome

kagome

species: human

sex: female

age:15

specialtys: boys love her girl mostly imitate her

1 jumping down wells

2 walking after foreing students in a red kimono

3 wearing green and white school uniform

4 wearing long black hair

5 throwing her bike into a well

6 touching white haired boys hair looking for dog ears

7 searching for hot springs at bathing time

8 saying sit to every black or white haired boy when they mean to her

9 calling every boy thats touching there friend @$$ a pervert monk

10 yelling repeatingly: oden oden oden oden ( you get the idea)

These are the most common symptoms.
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